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Classifying states which exhibiting different statistical correlations is among the most important
problems in quantum information science and quantum many-body physics. In bipartite case,
there is a clear hierarchy of states with different correlations: total correlation (T) ) discord (D)
) entanglement (E) ) steering (S) ) Bell nonlocality (NL). However, very little is known about
genuine multipartite correlations (GMC) for both conceptual and technical difficulties. In this
work, we show that, for any N -partite qudit states, there also exist such a hierarchy: genuine
multipartite total correlations (GMT) ⊇ genuine multipartite discord (GMD) ⊇ genuine multipartite
entanglement (GME) ⊇ genuine multipartite steering (GMS) ⊇ genuine multipartite nonlocality
(GMNL). Furthermore, by constructing precise states, we show that GMT, GME and GMS are
inequivalent with each other, thus GMT ) GME ) GMS.
Introduction.—Investigating the nature of different
kinds of correlations is one of the central problems in
quantum information theory [1, 2] and quantum many-
body physics [3, 4], besides its theoretical interest, it also
has a crucial applicative importance. Entanglement [5–
7] and Bell nonlocality [8] are two prototypical examples,
which are among the most striking features of quantum
mechanics and they are also important resources for in-
formation tasks. The landmark works of Einstein et al.
[9] and Bell [10] indicate that quantum theory is beyond
the local hidden variable (LHV) model , the phenomenon
has been designated as nonlocality. Since then, many
new kind of correlations have also been extensively in-
vestigated, for example, total correlation and quantum
discord [11–15] which is the measure of nonclassical cor-
relations between two subsystems of a physical system.
It includes correlations that are due to quantum physical
effects but do not necessarily involve quantum entangle-
ment [11–15]. The other one is quantum steering [16]
which is initially introduced by Schro¨dinger [17] and re-
cently rigourously defined by Wiseman et al. [18] to de-
scribe the ability of one experimenter Alice to remotely
prepare an ensemble of states for another experimenter
Bob by performing a local measurement on her half of
bipartite system and communicating the results to Bob.
The steerability is characterized by the failure of local
hidden states (LHS) model. Unlike entanglement and
nonlocality, quantum steering and discord are intrinsi-
cally asymmetric [13, 19].
Having been confronted with the observation that ev-
ery pure entangled state do violate some Bell inequal-
ity, during a long period of time, it is believed that en-
tanglement and nonlocality are the different aspects of
the same physical phenomenon. It was Werner who first
indicated the inequivalence between entanglement and
nonlocality by giving the explicit examples of mixed en-
tangled states (now named as Werner states) which do
not exhibit nonlocal properties under projective measure-
ments [20]. There are many known examples of entangled
states admitting LHS model for projective measurements
[18–22], examples for positive operator-valued measure-
ments (POVMs) was provided by Barrett [23]. Recently,
Quintino et al. [24] provided a general way to construct
such kind of entangled but unsteerable (under POVMs)
states from ones under projective measurements, they
also constructed some examples of steerable but local
(both under POVMs) states (see also Ref. [25]). Thus we
have a clear hierarchy of the bipartite qudit state set Sd,2
as Sd,2T ) Sd,2D ) Sd,2E ) Sd,2S ) Sd,2NL [13, 18–20, 23, 24],
hereinafter we denote the set of N -partite d-dimensional
quantum state (which exhibiting C-correlation) as Sd,N
(Sd,NC ), i.e., total correlation, quantum discord, entangle-
ment, steering and nonlocality are inequivalent notions
for bipartite system. But for multipartite case, things
become much subtler and related problems still largely
remain open [5, 6, 8, 13, 15].
In a work [26] in 1987, Svetlichny raised the question
whether quantum mechanics exhibits genuine multipar-
tite nonlocality (GMNL) in the sense that this kind of
nonlocality can not be simulated using any nonlocality
that only exists in some subsystems. The answer is yes,
it has been experimentally verified that our nature do
exhibit genuine nonlocality [27, 28]. Actually, our na-
ture do exhibit genuine multipartite C (GMC) correla-
tion, where C=T, D, E, S, NL, since Greenberger-Horne-
Zeilinger state [29] is a typical example of such kind of
states. It is trivial to construct multipartite state which
can indicate the inequivalence of, for example entangle-
ment and nonlocality, since we can take product of a two
partite state which indicates this kind of inequivalence
and so arbitrary state. Nevertheless, we can naturally
ask if, for any number of parties N , we still have a pre-
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FIG. 1. (color online). The hierarchy of genuine multipartite
correlations Sd,NGMT ⊇ Sd,NGMD ⊇ Sd,NGME ⊇ Sd,NGMS ⊇ Sd,NGMNL
and Sd,NGMT ) Sd,NGME ) Sd,NGMS .
cise hierarchy of N -partite state set which exhibit GMC-
correlation. Actually it is a quite challenging problem.
Augusiak et al. indicates the inequivalence of GME and
GMNL [30], there are also some works concentrated on
constructing LHV model for entanglement states [31, 32],
but very little is know about the relations of other GMC.
We denote the set of d-dimensional N -partite states
which exhibiting C (resp. GMC) correlations as Sd,NC
(resp. Sd,NGMC). For pure bipartite state set Sd,2pure, we
have Sd,2pureT = Sd,2pureD = Sd,2pureE = Sd,2pureS = Sd,2pureNL.
But for general mixed states, there is a clear hierarchy,
Sd,2T ) Sd,2D ) Sd,2E ) Sd,2S ) Sd,2NL, which can been shown
by explicit construction of states intermediate between
two state sets [18–20, 23, 24]. With the same spirit, we
investigate the GMC. The main result we will show in
this paper is the following theorem:
Theorem 1. For any number of parties N , we have an
inclusion relation of qudit state sets Sd,NGMT ⊇ Sd,NGMD ⊇
Sd,NGME ⊇ Sd,NGMS ⊇ Sd,NGMNL and Sd,NGMT ) Sd,NGME ) Sd,NGMS .
The result has been depicted in the Fig. 1, this theo-
rem gives an almost complete hierarchy of GMC.
Inequivalences of GME, GMS and GMNL.—Consider
N parties S = {1, · · · , N} sharing an N -partite qudit
state ρ ∈ Sd,N , an n-partition of S is a partition of
S with n disjoint components S1|S2| · · · |Sn such that
S = unionsqnj=1Sj , we denote the set of all n-partition with
Pn, e.g., for three-party system S = {1, 2, 3}, P2 =
{1|23, 12|3, 13|2}. A 2-partition is generally named as
bipartition and is often denoted with A|Ac where Ac de-
notes the complement of A, there are (2N−1−1) kinds of
bipartition for an N -partite system. We the denote the
set of all partitions as P = unionsqmPm.
The main point of the definition of GMNL state is
that it falsify the hybrid LHV model [26, 33–35]: for N
parties {1, · · · , N}, and any set of measurements xi ∈
M1, · · · , xN ∈MN , the statistics satisfy
p(a1, · · · , aN |x1, · · · , xN )ρ
=
∑
P∈P2
℘P
∫
dλp(λ)p(a|xA, λ)p(b|xAc , λ),
where
∑
P∈P2 ℘P = 1, and λ is hidden variable. Note
that here we only demand the probability factorize under
hidden variable into two part, but this is already enough
to define a GMNL state.
We say a state ρ is hybrid separable if it can be written
in forms of
ρ =
∑
P∈P
℘P ρP ,
where
∑
P∈P ℘P = 1 and ρP is a product state with
respect to partition P , e.g, for tripartite partition 1|23,
it is σi ⊗ σ23. ρ is a GME state if it falsifies the hybrid
separable model.
In [36], the notion of GMS is introduced. For clar-
ity, we using three-partite genuine steering as an exam-
ple. For three particle {1, 2, 3} we have three bipartitions
P2 = {1|23, 12|3, 2|31}, there are six corresponding di-
rected bipartitionsP∗2 = {1d23, 1e23, · · · }, thus the gen-
uine steering is just the failure of the hybrid LHS model
p(a1, · · · , aN )
=
∑
AdAc∈P∗2
℘AdAc
∫
dλp(λ)p(a|xA, λ)pQ(b|xAc , λ),
where
∑
AdAc∈P∗2 ℘AdAc = 1.
Actually there are still some very subtle things about
the definition need to be made clear. For example, con-
sider a genuine N -partite GMNL state ρ, the above
definition require the failure of mixture of bidecompo-
sition of measurement statistics, but for a given parti-
tion P = A|Ac ∈ P2, we never consider the correlation
among the particles inside the groups A and Ac, we only
concern about the correlation between A and Ac, so there
may exist correlations among the particles inside A (or
Ac) even beyond quantum mechanics. For example, it
has been show that with and without of this kind of re-
striction arrive at different definitions of GMNL [37, 38].
But here, for simplicity we will not concern such kind of
differences.
For bipartite qudit state set Sd,N , it has been show
that GMNL and GME are inequivalent for any num-
ber of parties N [30], since GMS falls in between GME
and GMNL, thus we need to show that there exist some
states which are GME but not GMS, and some other
states which are GMS but not GMNL. Our construction
of these two kinds of inequivalences is the same as the
one of Augusiak et al. [30], which is strongly depen-
dent of the inequivalence of bipartite state sets. More
precisely, starting from a given entangled bipartite state
3admitting LHS model under POVMs, we can construct
an N -partite state which is unsteerable with respect to
some bipartition but genuine entangled. Firstly, follow-
ing the construction provided by Barrett [23], we give the
following proposition:
Lemma 1. Let E : B(H) → B(H′) and U : B(K) →
B(K′) be two quantum channels, i.e., trace-preserving
completely positive (TPCP) mappings, and ρAB ∈
B(H⊗K) be a state, under the channel ρAB 7→ ρ˜A′B′ =
E ⊗ U(ρAB) we have
(i) if ρAB ∈ B(H ⊗ K) admits a LHV model for any
POVMs xa ∈ M(H) and yb ∈ M(K) as p(a, b|x, y) =∫
q(λ)p(a|x, λ)p(b|y, λ)dλ, the state ρ˜A′B′ must admit a
LHV model with respect to the tensor product structure
H′ ⊗K′ ;
(ii) if ρAB ∈ B(H ⊗ K) admits a LHS model for any
POVMs xa ∈ M(H) and yb ∈ M(K) from A to B as
p(a, b|x, y) = ∫ q(λ)p(a|x, λ)tr(ybρλ)dλ, the state ρ˜A′B′
must admit a LHS model from A′ to B′ with respect to
the tensor product structure H′ ⊗K′;
(iii) if ρAB ∈ B(H ⊗ K) admits a separable model
ρAB =
∑
λ q(λ)σλ⊗ρλ, the state ρ˜A′B′ must admit a sep-
arable model with respect to the tensor product structure
H′ ⊗K′;
PROOF. We prove the most representative (ii), (i) and
(iii) can be proved similarly (see also [30] for proof of
(i)). For any POVM measurements x′a′ ∈ M(H′) and
y′b′ ∈M(H′), the statistics
p(a′, b′|x′, y′) = tr[x′a′ ⊗ y′b′E ⊗ U(ρAB)]
= tr[E†(x′a′)⊗ U†(y′b′)ρAB ],
where E† and U† are the dual channels of two given chan-
nels. Since ρAB admit LHS model for any POVM mea-
surements, viz., there exists {q(λ), ρλ} such that
p(a′, b′|x′, y′) =
∫
q(λ)p(a′|E†(x′a′), λ)tr[U†(y′b′)ρλ]dλ
=
∫
q(λ)p(a′|E†(x′a′), λ)tr[y′b′U(ρλ)]dλ.
Thus we can take LHS for ρ˜A′B′ as {q(λ),U(ρλ)}, notice
that quantum channel preserves the unitary operator, we
have
∫ U(ρλ)dλ = U(1K) = 1K′ , U(ρλ) do be a set of
local hidden states.
Note that the above result can be extend to the inver-
tiable local operations and shared randomness (LOSR)
transformations [39, 40], i.e. convex combination of some
product channels Λ =
∑
i piEi⊗Ui. With this proposition
we obtain the following result.
Lemma 2. Given a set a bipartite states {ρηAB}η∈R ⊂
B(H⊗K) with the entangled, steerable, nonlocal ranges
RE , RS , and RNL respectively, i.e., if η ∈ RE , then ρηAB
is a entangled state, similarly for the other two. Then
under the invertible product channel E ⊗ U (i.e., there
exist E−1 ⊗U−1 such that E−1 ⊗U−1 ◦ E ⊗ U is identity
transformations), the states {ρ˜ηA′B′ = E ⊗ U(ρηAB)}η∈R
have the same entangled (steerable, nonlocal) range as
ρηAB .
PROOF. If ρηAB is separable, i.e., η 6∈ RE , then by prop
1, ρ˜ηA′B′ is separable, η 6∈ R˜E , thus we have R˜E ⊆ RE .
Since the inverse channel E−1 ⊗ U−1 is also a product
channel, using ρηAB = E−1⊗U−1(ρ˜ηA′B′) we get RE ⊆ R˜E ,
thus RE = R˜E . In the same way we can prove RS = R˜S
and RNL = R˜NL.
We are now ready to construct states which are GME
but not GMS. Consider Werner states acting on Cd⊗Cd:
W ηAB = η
2Pas
d(d− 1) + (1− η)
Id2
d2
, (1)
where Pas denotes the projector onto antisymmetric sub-
spaces. The range for Wη to be entangled but unsteer-
able under POVMs is 1(d+1) < η <
(3d−1)(d−1)d−1(d−d)
d+1
[20, 23, 24]. Using the invertible channels E (resp. U)
which send |i〉 to |i〉⊗k (resp. |i〉⊗l) for i = 1, · · · , d, we
get the states
W˜ ηA′B′ =η
∑
i<j |Ψij〉〈Ψij |
d(d− 1)
+
1− η
d2
(
d∑
i=1
(|i〉〈i|)⊗l)⊗
d∑
i=1
(|i〉〈i|)⊗k), (2)
where |Ψij〉 = (|i〉⊗k|j〉⊗l + |j〉⊗k|i〉⊗l)/
√
2, N = k + l,
A′ are the first k particles and B′ are second l particles.
From proposition 1, we know that the state W˜ ηA′B′ is not
a GMS state if 1(d+1) < η <
(3d−1)(d−1)d−1(d−d)
d+1 , since
it has LHS model with regard to the bipartition A′|B′.
Note that the state is symmetric in its subsystem A′ and
B′, and it is entangled with respect to the bipartition
A′|B′, i.e., PA′sym ⊗ PB
′
symW˜
η
A′B′P
A′
sym ⊗ PB
′
sym = W˜
η
A′B′ ,
using the criterion of GME state given in [30], which
states that if ρA′B′ is entangled with respect to biparti-
tion A′|B′ and symmetric for A′ and B′, then ρA′B′ is
a GEM state, we get that W˜ ηA′B′ is a GME state, thus
W˜ ηA′B′ ∈ Sd,NGME − Sd,NGMS , GME and GMS are inequiva-
lent. Although, we have constructed the example from
Werner states, it is worth mentioning that the construc-
tion can also be applied to any entangled and unsteerable
(under POVMs) states which are symmetric for parties
in A′ and parties in B′.
One natural question is how to construct GMS states
which are not contained in GMNL for any number of
parties. But unfortunately, there is no good existing bi-
partite examples which is steerable but not Bell nonlocal.
There are some results for constructing LHV for entangle-
ment states [30–32, 41] and construct LHS for entangled
states [31, 32], but very little is know for constructing
4steerable local states. Since our method strongly depends
on bipartite results, we can not using this method to con-
struct GMS but not GMNL state, all we can say is that
Sd,NGMNL ⊆ Sd,NGMS . This is because that if a state admits
a hybrid LHS model, then it must admits LHV model for
arbitrary measurements, i.e., if ρ is not GMS then it must
not be GMNL. Above discussion can be summarized as
the following proposition:
Proposition 3. For any number N and dimension d, we
have Sd,NGMNL ⊆ Sd,NGMS ( Sd,NGME .
Inequivalences of GMT, GMD and GME.—To define
the genuine multipartite total (classical, discord) cor-
relation, we first give some related definitions. A k-
product state of N -partite system is of the form σ =
σ[1] ⊗ · · · ⊗ σ[m] where each σ[i] is a ki-partite state,∑
i ki = N and ki ≤ k for all i = 1, · · · ,m. The set of all
k-product state is denoted as Pk, it is not convex. The
set of all k-classical state Ck, contains all states of the
form χ =
∑
α1,··· ,αm pα1,··· ,αm |α1 · · ·αm〉〈α1 · · ·αm| =∑
α pα|α〉〈α|, where local states |αi〉〈αi| span an orthog-
onal basis of ki-partite subsystem,
∑
i ki = N and ki ≤ k
for all i = 1, · · · ,m. Ck is not convex, that is, mixing two
classical states may give rise to a nonclassical state. The
k-separable state set Sk is the convex hull of Pk, viz, each
state in Sk is just some probabilistic mixture of states in
Pk. Note that there are several important chain relations
of these sets:
Pk ⊆ Ck ⊆ Sk, ∀k,
P1 ⊆ P2 ⊆ · · · ⊆ PN−1 ⊆ PN ,
C1 ⊆ C2 ⊆ · · · ⊆ CN−1 ⊆ CN ,
S1 ⊆ S2 ⊆ · · · ⊆ SN−1 ⊆ SN .
(3)
Taking similar approach as in [42], we can quantify the
genuine k-correlation by choosing a function D, which:
(i) is non-negative, D(ρ, σ) ≥ 0, and D(ρ, σ) = 0 ⇔
ρ = σ; (ii) is contractive under TPCP maps E , viz,
D(E(ρ), E(σ)) ≤ D(ρ, σ). Genuine total correlation of
order higher than k can then been quantified as
D>ktot (ρ) := min
σ∈Pk
D(ρ, σ). (4)
If D>ktot (ρ) > 0 we say that ρ exhibiting genuine total cor-
relation of order higher than k. The genuine quantum
discord and genuine quantum entanglement can be char-
acterized in the same way when we substitute Pk with
Ck and Sk respectively.
Here we only discuss the case for genuine multipar-
tite (N -partite here) total (GMT) [resp. discord (GMD),
entanglement (GME)] correlation, i.e., the minimum is
taken over PN−1, CN−1 and SN−1 respectively. It worth
mentioning that D>N−1ent (ρ) > 0 is equivalent to the fail-
ure of the hybrid separable model for state ρ. To simplify
the discussion, we choose relative entropy
H(ρ||σ) =
{
trρ log ρ− trρ log σ, suppρ ⊆ suppσ
∞, otherwise (5)
as the distance function. As has been proved in [14, 43],
the closest state to Pk is the product of its marginals,
i.e., argmin{H(ρ||σ) : σ ∈ Pk} = ρ[1] ⊗ · · · ⊗ ρ[m] and
D>ktot (ρ) =
∑
iH(ρ
[i])−H(ρ), where each ρ[i] is ki-particle
reduced state of ρ.
Proposition 4. For any number N and dimension d, we
have Sd,NGME ⊆ Sd,NGMD ⊆ Sd,NGMT .
PROOF. Since PN−1 ⊆ CN−1 ⊆ SN−1, using the def-
inition, we have D>N−1ent (ρ) = minσ∈SN−1 D(ρ, σ) ≤
D>N−1dis (ρ) = minσ∈SN−1 D(ρ, σ) ≤ D>N−1tot (ρ) =
minσ∈SN−1 D(ρ, σ). If a state ρ ∈ Sd,NGME , then 0 <
D>N−1ent ≤ D>N−1dis , therefore Sd,NGME ⊆ Sd,NGMD. The left
part can be proved similarly.
To prove the strict containing relation, we need to con-
struct some states fall in between each two sets. But
this is very difficult, now using proposition 1 we con-
struct some GME but not GMT states. We start with
the bipartite isotropic state ρηAB = η|GHZ〉〈GHZ| +
(1 − η)Id2/d2 which is unentangled if η ≤ 1/(d + 1)
[44]. Its steering range is RS = (
Hd−1
d−1 , 1] where Hd =∑d
n=1 1/n is harmonic series [18], nonlocal range is
RNL = (
(3d−1)(d−1)d−1
dd(d+1)
, 1] [45–47]. By choosing the same
invertible channel as constructing GME but not GMS
state in Eq. (2) which maps |i〉 into |i〉⊗k and |i〉⊗l, we
obtain the state ρ˜ηA′B′ = η|GHZ〉〈GHZ|+(1−η)I˜A′⊗I˜B′ ,
where A′, B′ contains k and l particles of the N =
k + l particle system, I˜A′ =
∑d
i=1 |i〉〈i|⊗k and I˜B′ =∑d
i=1 |i〉〈i|⊗l. From proposition 1, if η ≤ 1/(d+1), ρ˜ηA′B′
admits a separable model with respect to A′|B′ parti-
tion of N -particles. To make the analysis more easy, we
mix some such kind of states together to obtain an N -
partite state which is highly symmetric with respect to
each subsystems
ρ˜η =
∑
A′B′
1
2N−1 − 1 ρ˜
η
A′B′
= η|GHZ〉〈GHZ|+
∑
A′B′
1− η
2N−1 − 1
I˜A′
d
⊗ I˜B′
d
,
(6)
where summation is taken over all bipartitions A′|B′.
The sate ρ˜η admits a hybrid separable model when
η ≤ 1/(d + 1) from proposition 1, thus they are not
GME, viz, D>N−1ent (ρ˜
η) = 0. We are now to show that
such kind of states exhibit non-zero genuine total corre-
lations. All detailed calculation is shown in supplemental
material [48]. Here we only give the result, there exist
some η ≤ 1/(d+ 1) such that D>N−1tot (ρ˜η) > 0. Thus we
have Sd,NGME ( Sd,NGMT . For example, when d = 2, η = 1/4
and N = 3, D>3−1tot (ρ˜
1
4 ) = 0.337, but D>3−1ent (ρ˜
1
4 ) = 0. In
[49], tripartite case is discussed, the result is consistent
with ours.
Conclusions.—We have investigated the relation be-
tween GMT, GMD, GME, GMS and GMNL. By con-
structing states which are GMT but not GME, we show
5that GMT and GME are definitely different notions for
any number of parties. Similarly, we show the inequiva-
lence of GME and GMS. This gives an almost complete
hierarchy of GMC. However, there are still many chal-
lenging problems left open, e.g., is there any systematic
approach to construct steerable local (in Bell scenario)
states? is GMS and GMNL are the same notions or not?
Similar questions also arise for investing the relation be-
tween GMD and GME. These interesting topics are all
left for our future exploration.
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Appendix A: Supplemental material
Here we give the detailed calculation of the state ρ˜η
constructed from isotropic state, and we prove that if η ≤
1/(d+1), i.e., ρ˜η 6∈ Sd,NGME , it can still have D>N−1tot (ρ˜η) >
0, i.e., ρ˜η ∈ Sd,NGMT . Therefore Sd,NGMT ) Sd,NGME .
Firstly, the state we constructed is
ρ˜η =
∑
A′B′
1
2N−1 − 1 ρ˜
η
A′B′
= η|GHZ〉〈GHZ|+
∑
A′B′
1− η
2N−1 − 1
I˜A′
d
⊗ I˜B′
d
. (A1)
To write down the precise matrix form, we first label the
basis |0〉N , |1〉N , · · · , |d− 1〉N as v1, · · · , vd, label |j〉k ⊗
|j〉l with k + l = N by vd+1, · · · , vd+(d2−d)(2N−1−1), and
all others are labeled by vd+(d2−d)(2N−1−1)+1, · · · , vdN in
the increasing order of base-d system of numbers. ρ˜η is
then of the form
ρ˜η =

a c c · · · c 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0
c a c · · · c 0 0 · · · 0 ... . . . ...
c c a · · · c 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
...
...
...
...
. . .
...
c c c · · · a 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0
0 0 0 · · · 0 b 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0
0 0 0 · · · 0 0 b · · · 0 0 · · · 0
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 · · · 0 0 0 · · · b 0 · · · 0
0 0 0 · · · 0 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 · · · 0 0 0 · · · 0 0 · · · 0

, (A2)
where a = ηd +
1−η
d2 , b =
1−η
d2(2N−1−1) and c =
η
d . We can
check that da+(d2−d)(2N −1)b = 1. The eigenvalues of
ρ˜η are then, 0 of dN−d−(d2−d)(2N−1−1) degeneracy, b
of (d2−d)(2N−1−1) degeneracy, a−c of (d−1) degeneracy
, and a+ (d− 1)c non-degenerate.
To calculate the genuine total correlation of ρ˜η, we
need to calculate
D>N−1tot (ρ˜
η) = min
ρ˜
[1]
η ⊗···⊗ρ˜[m]η ∈PN−1
{
∑
i
H(ρ˜[i]η )−H(ρ˜η)}
(A3)
But note that (i) all k-partite reduced state of ρ˜ are of
the same form, since ρ˜ is symmetric with respect to each
particle; (ii) the sum of von Neumann entropies the re-
duced states is always greater than or equal to the overall
state. Then D>N−1tot (ρ˜) = H(ρ˜
A′
η ) + H(ρ˜
B′
η )−H(ρ˜η), A′
is an one-particle subsystem, B′ is the system of the rest
(N − 1) particles. For convenience we let A′ be the first
particle, by tracing out all other N−1 particles, the den-
sity matrix is ρA
′
η = I˜d2/d. Similarly, the reduced matrix
of N − 1 particle subsystem B′ is
ρB
′
η = diag(a
′, · · · , a′, b′, · · · , b′, 0, · · · , 0), (A4)
where a′ = ηd +
1−η
(2N−1−1)d +
(2N−1−2)(1−η)
(2N−1−1)d2 and b
′ = 2b,
b is the same as in Eq. (A2). The number of a′ and b′
are d and (2N−2 − 1)(d2 − d). We can also check that
da′ + (2N−2 − 1)(d2 − d)b′ = 1.
We are now in a position to give the precise formula of
D>N−1tot (ρ˜), it is of the form:
D>N−1tot (ρ˜
η) =H(ρ˜A
′
η ) +H(ρ˜
B′
η )−H(ρ˜η)
= log d− da′ log a′ − (2N−2 − 1)(d2 − d)b′ log b′
+ (d− 1)(a− c) log(a− c)
+ [a+ (d− 1)c] log[a+ (d− 1)c]
+ (d2 − d)(2N−1 − 1)b log b. (A5)
When taking η ≤ 1/(d + 1), D>N−1tot (ρ˜η) can still be
greater than zero, this complete the proof.
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